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illustrated in a curious yet most significant manner by what must
have been a unique testimonial. The "King" of the Warsaw
underworld issued his command that "nothing was to be touched"
—stolen—during the funeral. The population of the Polish capital
was more than a million, and it was swollen by hundreds of
thousands from all over Poland, come to participate in the national
mourning. Thousands more congregated along the route traversed
by the funeral cortege from Warsaw to Cracow, on which ancient
city a quarter of a million converged. The police had their hands
full in maintaining order among those immense throngs of people,
and were quite unable to keep their usual watch and ward over
the country, yet though crooks and criminals had abundant
opportunity, nothing was in fact "touched."
During Pilsudski's illnesses it had been often said that he would
leave behind a document, a testament, concerning the policy he
wished to be followed after his death. He left a will, but it bore a
strictly personal character and was absolutely non-political. Prob-
ably he thought that he had set the feet of his people so firmly on
the right road by his foreign policy and the establishment of the
New Constitution, with a strong Army supporting both, that no
written testament was necessary. As Moscicki said in the pro-
clamation, Pilsudski's record was his testament—which every
Pole could read for himself. But on the day before the Marshal
died he gave two orders, or what amounted to orders, and,
significantly, both dealt with the Army. He asked Moscicki to
appoint Rydz-Smigly Inspector-General, and Kasprzycki Minister
of War, the two posts of primordial importance he himself had
occupied ever since 1926. Moscicki at once announced these
appointments. The new Inspector-General had held the rank
of Army Inspector, and Kasprzycki was Under-Secretary at the
War Office—at first he became Acting Minister of War, his
definite appointment as Minister coming later. Both were veterans,
having fought in the Legions during the Great War and in the
1920 campaign against the Soviet; neither was a politician.
With the Army Rydz-Smigly stood next to Pikudski; in seme
quarters, however, it had been supposed that the Inspector-
Generalship might be entrusted to Sosnkowski, but the MarsM

